The concept of treating peritoneal carcinomatosis (PC) with a curative intent by combining complete cytoreductive surgery (CCRS) resecting all visible disease plus hyperthermic intraperitoneal chemotherapy (HIPEC) or early postoperative intraperitoneal chemotherapy (EPIC) to eradicate the remaining nonvisible disease is logical and seems to be efficient. Described for the first time for 1 patient in 1980 by Spratt et al., it was extensively developed by Sugarbaker et al. during the following years. 1, 2 At the present time, numerous publications consider that this curative combined approach is efficient, mainly for the treatment of peritoneal pseudomyxomas, malignant mesotheliomas, and colorectal PC. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, if you examine all the current data in the literature, an important question subsists: What is the specific role of HIPEC itself in this ''package''?
A few randomized experimental trials in animals clearly consider that IP chemotherapy after CCRS exerts a positive impact, but they are limited by 2 weak points: the wide variability of the procedures tested and the difficulty of transposing the results of experimental procedures to humans.
Finally, we have numerous, nonrandomized studies that enable us to attempt to evaluate whether IP alone, with or without hyperthermia, can efficiently cure nonvisible disease. Now, these data are currently astonishing and lead us to wonder about the role of IP chemotherapy following CCRS.
IF WE FOCUS ON COLORECTAL PC
When we compare HIPEC and EPIC, for the 523 patients in the retrospective French report, median survival was 31 months for those treated with HIPEC and 32 months for those treated with EPIC. 6 Sugarbaker and da Silva obtained the same median survival of 33 months for his patients treated with HIPEC or EPIC. 7 Theoretically, during HIPEC, the open (coliseum) technique is superior in terms of thermal homogeneity and spatial diffusion to the technique with a closed abdomen. When different drugs used during HIPEC were compared, no difference was found between patients treated with mitomycin C and those treated with oxaliplatin in the French report. 6 Similarly, no difference was found between the patients treated with oxaliplatin alone and those treated with oxaliplatin ? irinotecan in the study by Quenet et al. 10 Also, when the different temperatures and the different durations used during HIPEC were compared, even if the teams used other uncomparable parameters, there was no obvious superiority of high temperatures (42-44°C) over low temperatures (40-41°C), nor was there superiority of a long duration (C60 min) over a short duration (\60 min).
The main conclusions that can be drawn from these data should be that IP chemotherapy is bereft of efficacy because the results are identical whatever the modalities used. In fact, only a randomized trial in humans comparing HIPEC versus no HIPEC after CCRS will be able to provide a clear conclusion. Such a multicentric randomized trial is ongoing in France (Prodige 7 trial) and has already randomized half of the 260 patients planned for accrual.
In truth, whatever the result of this trial, confirming or refuting the efficacy of IP chemotherapy in treating nonvisible malignant disease, the concept of wanting to and being able to treat occult residual disease will have played a major role in therapeutic progress. Indeed, all the past and present trials concerning the combination of CCRS plus IP chemotherapy allow us to underline the major prognostic impact of the completeness of cytoreductive surgery on the survival rate. This will continue to be considered major progress and the lesson learned from this concept of combined therapy. Now, the main reason that encouraged surgeons to devote a lot of time and a lot of energy to resecting all visible malignant disease was this strong belief in the efficacy of combining IP chemotherapy to treat the remaining nonvisible disease.
In the future, if we prove that IP chemotherapy is efficient, it will be a great satisfaction to all the teams who have devoted almost 20 years to using it and to studying it. If we prove that IP chemotherapy is not useful, it will be abandoned, but this concept will have played a major role in motivating surgeons to perform totally complete cytoreductive surgery. In any case, this collateral effect of the concept of using a combined approach to treat PC is and will remain positive.
